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By JUNE GOODWIN
PORT STANLEY -- Bonnie

Jean Holmes, a history and
English student at the Univer-
sity of Western Ontario, and Bob
Ballantine, an arts student at
Fanshawe, are conducting an
intensive ten-week study of the
village's history.

The two students are working
under a grant from (he Ontario
ministry ot culture, and re
creation and will research, draw
and compile recores of Port
Stanley's colorful beginnings.

When interviewed they were
doing research at the local
library and planned a visit with
Mrs. Barrett Davidson, the
owner of the beautiful estate on
Hill Street known as "Tall
Trees".

"We are presently setting up a
walking tour in conjunction with
Canada Week", Bob said. Visi-
tors and residents alike will
have the opportunity to visit his-
toric sites in the village and
learn of its fascinating past.
SET UP DISPLAYS

The student will be setting up
displays for Canada Week at the
kmr: hall and assembling
; .aterial tor a brochure and a
"jackdaw", which they describe
as a series of photographs and
writings which can eventually
be used in the education field

If any residents, and there
must be many, have donations
of articles or photographs or old
diaries that could be used in
displays, their contributions
would be most welcomed by the
team and by the local heritage
committee.

.articles will be displayed

in protective glass cases catalo-
gued and eventually returned in
good shape to their owners,

Bonnie and Bob have set up
their headquarters in the Rus-
sell House, on Main Street, near
to Dr. Bell's office. They would
be pleased to have the public

drop in for a chat about bygone
days.

Anyone wishing to contribute
to the program is invited to
phone 782-3673 or call in for a
visit.

The team will be seen about
the village during the summer

-;3-VA'v-̂  "• '/ ' 'conflicting their research and
sketching older buildings. Stop
and bid them welcome.As time
rushes by ever faster, their job
is important. Their work will
perpetuate the village's past and
present for future generations to
enjoy.
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